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for Rutgers athletics. TETONVILLE — Tyler and Rebekah Sharpe wondered why the next building in a row of post-modern, flat-roofed, almost arcade-like campus structures wasn't anything more interesting than the ones before it. "We didn't even know they were building a new gymnasium until we moved in," the couple's
12-year-old daughter said. "And the new library has, like, a movie theater inside." At Rutgers University, this is not a controversial opinion. In fact, architect James Grant already has other projects underway, from an unassuming but smartly designed nutrition facility to a huge athletic complex that will house a state-of-the-
art fitness center and a 3,500-seat basketball arena. In the first building, at the center of the old University Avenue campus, Grant will soon begin construction on a well-regarded engineering and computer science building, and in time, he hopes to see the completion of an even more ambitious $100 million project, the
Deborah Meyer Academic and Athletic Center, that will give the university's incoming freshman class an open-air plaza, a state-of-the-art wellness center and a student recreation center with a theater, a track, wrestling and volleyball facilities. One of three projects that Grant is working on, the Meyer Center — named after
a 10-year administrator at Rutgers who was deeply involved in the university's athletic programs — is expected to be completed in 2013, the same year the planned dormitory-style student housing will be put up on what was once the corner of what is now Swarthmore and College Avenues. "The greatest athletic
achievement in any American university is to build a winning team, and if you build it in a great location, that's what you do," Grant said. "It's very fulfilling for the university." In Grant's view, Rutgers — which will likely have 10,000 students by the time the center is finished — is perfectly positioned for major athletic
facilities. 79a2804d6b
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